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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 5894-Looking over, James saw Truett 
descend from the sky before him. 

Following Truett’s appearance, the Mount Martialis disciples kneeling on the 
ground shuddered in fear. 

Truett was ominous. Whoever came across him was considered unlucky. 

Now, they were right before him. They could not run away or hide. It was 
torture to them. 

‘Your Golden Body looks amazing.” Truett sized up James. Eagerly, he 
rubbed his hands and asked, “Why don’t we duel?” 

Upon hearing that, James almost dropped to his knees. 

Truett was known as a psychopath in the Yuraeceon Daelm Rank’s Fifth 
Tribulation. If James accepted the challenge, he would be defeated even with 
the Golden Body. Truett was embarrassing James. 

At this time, Stephen came forward. “Mr. Truett, my teacher said he wants to 
fight against powerhouses below the Yuraeceon Xaelm Rank’s Eighth 
Tribulation. I don’t think you meet that condition.” 

‘That’s right.” Xzavion echoed, “You’re already in the Yuraeceon Daelm Rank. 
I think it’s against the rules.” 

“Rules? Since when were there so many rules?” Irritatedly, Truett waved his 
hand at Xzavion and Stephen. “How can I fight against him? I was just 
kidding.” 

Then, he appeared beside James. Playfully, he smiled and said, “Do you want 
to test the might of the Golden Body?” 

‘Yeah!” James admitted. 

“That’s tough!” Truett crossed his arms and sighed. “With your current identity 
and status, everyone in Mount Martialis, including the Mount Martialis Master, 
must be respectful toward you.” 



Upon hearing that, James was taken aback. “Why?” 

Truett laughed and placed his hand on James’ shoulder. 

At that moment, the colorful electricity on James’ Golden Body wrapped 
Truett’s arm. 

Instantly, the smile on Truett’s face froze. As the colorful electricity wrapped 
around his body, his body trembled, and his face became distorted. 

The Mount Martialis disciples kneeling on the ground saw Truett looking like 
he was dancing due to the electric shock. They were shocked and ran away 
quickly. 

Standing to the side, Stephen was about to help Truett when he was stopped 
by Xzavion and Quattro. 

Looking at Truett shaking because of the electric shock, Xzavion and Quattro 
laughed out loud. There was even white smoke emitting from him. 

“So what if he’s a powerhouse in the Yuraeceon Daelm Rank’s Fifth 
Tribulation? He was still shocked by our Dragon General. 

“Refreshing, isn’t it? Please enjoy, Mr. Truett.” 

Hearing Quattro and Xzavion’s sarcastic remarks, Truett, who was wrapped in 
the colorful electricity, roared, “What is this? It’s absorbing my Genesis 
Powers. 

Please stop. 

Otherwise, I will fight back.” 

With an innocent expression, James said, “I don’t know how to stop it.” 

In dire straits, Truett clenched his fists. Then, a clear and bright Genesis 
Shield appeared on his physical body. 

Once the Genesis Shield appeared, a terrifying energy flicked James away. At 
once, James crashed into a pillar in the main hall. 

Truett dragged his injured physical body to the void outside the main hall 
under the protection of the mysterious Genesis Shield. 



His arm that was placed on James’ shoulder just now exuded white smoke. It 
was still wrapped in the colorful electricity, trembling uncontrollably. 

Upon seeing this, the Mount Martialis disciples far away were frightened. 

 


